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Driver’s Licensing Division now accepting credit, debit card transactions

LĪHU’E – The Department of Finance is now accepting credit and debit card payments at the Driver’s Licensing Division.

Credit or debit card payments will include a 2.95% processing fee per transaction.

Customers may still pay with cash or check for services.

As a reminder, all Driver’s Licensing services are by online-appointments only, except for Road Tests. To make an appointment, please visit www.kauai.gov and click on “Get In Line Online.”

Appointments for Road Tests must be made by calling (808) 241-4242.

Finance officials continue to develop the option for credit and debit card payments for motor vehicle and real property in-person window transactions. As a reminder, motor vehicle registrations and real property taxes can be paid online at https://mvr.ehawaii.gov/renewals/kauai and www.kauai.gov/paypropertytax. Vehicle registrations can also be renewed at a DMV Kiosk located at Līhu’e or Kapa’a Safeway, or at Ishihara Market in Waimea.

For additional information or questions on the Driver’s Licensing Division, please visit www.kauai.gov/Finance or contact the division by email at kauaidl@kauai.gov or by phone at (808) 241-4242.
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